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University of Toronto, 
4 July, 1947.

Mei -randum for the Department of Mines, Ontario:

Report on the Staking of Claims, toe Catting 
of neoessary Linea, and on Geological and Geo 
physical Exploration work carried out on Bonnie 
Prince Claims,Township of Fenton, Sudbury Min 
ing District in the spring and summer of 1946 and 
in 1947.--^..—————^.-———^——--————-..——

I. This Report is roade in view of the Memorandum re Geo 
physical Surveys issued by the Department of Mines and based on 
changes in The Mining Act re assessment wo de allowances (R. S* O. 
1937, Chapter 47, Section 78-11).

1. Re submission of data required for assessment work 
purposes re geophysical surveys. The items of required data on 
the form submitted by the Department of Mines are herewith supplied.

2. Re recommendation that magnetic surveys be tied-in to 
the Department of Mines base stations, it is proposed t c make use 
of stations at Matheson and at South Porcupine, controlled by the 
continuous records at the Standardizing Magnetic Station at Agin- court. ^••~"

\ /' -

II. Reply to items of data required in the Memorandum 
of the Department of Mines of Ontario.

1. flame of Firm — Bonnie Prince Mining Syndicate, Ltd.

2. Dates of Field Work ~ May 1st to September 12th, 1946. 
Additional field work from May 1st, 1947 to date is being reported.

Z t Type of Instrument and Soale Constant — (a) Thaien 
Tiberg Magnetometer, Soale Constant approximately 250 gamma per 
division was used for a short time in preliminary work.

(•b) Askania Vertical Component Magnetometer and a Calibrat 
ing Helmholtz Coil with Scale Constant approximately 25 gamma per 
division was used in 1946 and 1947 for most of the exploration.

4. Break-down of man days employed is as follows, Q
(a.) Line cutters - 483 days,
(b) Instrument operator and assistant - 192 days,
(o) Draftsman -15 days,
(d) Consultants (1) Field work

(li) Office work - 30 days previous to l June.
1947, 10 days after. 

Ho payment as consultant.

5. Total number of stations established at which readings 
were taken — (a) Before June 1st, 1947 — 2277; (b) After June 1st, 

— -ho h** -rfinortert "later.
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6. Uuraber of miles of transit linea cut — 36 mil ea.

7. Maps to show. See Maps A, B, C. 
(a) Linea, station points and readings, 
(la) Important lakes, rivers and other topographical 

expresaions.
(c) Outcrop data.
(d) Accurate location of main base control point.
(e) Interpretive geology wherever determined particularly

on outcrops and also with a small amount of trenching.

III. General record of exploratory work carried out on the 
Bonnie Prince Claims.

1. Details of magnetic exploration work carried out in 
1946 and up to April 8th, 1947 are presented in a Memorandum sub 
mitted by Lachlan Gilohrist to Mr. George Barber, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Spruce Falls Power and Paper Company Limited, for consideration of 
the Bonnie Prince Mining Company. A copy of this report (Reports 
I and II) is submitted herewith.

2. Details of a report on geological exploration and sampl 
ing carried out by Mr. Y/illiam Barber, Mining Engineer, in 1946 and 
early in 1947 are also submitted (Report III). This work was carried 
out under the guidance of Professor George B. Langford, University 
of Toronto.

3.. (a) Preliminary geophysical exploration carried out 
previous to spring of 1946* The distortions of ordinary compass 
readings were observed during exploratory work in 1945 and 1946.

(b) More detailed magnetic scouting exploratory work was 
carried out by Mr. J. L. Breckon under the guidance of Laohlan Gil- 
christ making use of a Thalen-Tiberg magnetometer,

(c) More detailed magnetic exploratory work was carried 
out by J. L. Breckon under the guidance of Laohlan Gilchrist making 
use of an Askania Vertical Component*Magnetometer. This is pre 
sented in 1II-1 above.

IV, Magnetic exploratory v/ork now in progress since the 
report of Lachlan Gilchrist to the mining company on April 8th, 1947.

l. More detailed magnetic exploratory work is at present 
being carried out by a party under J. L, Breokon under the guidance 
of Lachlan Gilchrist. The details c f the results of this exploratory 
work are not at present ready for submission but will be submitted 
in the near future. This delay lias been due to the unusual climatic 
conditions and late spring and ice and water conditions obtaining 
on the claims.
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V. A general statement of the history of the preliminary 
exploratory work is presented in a letter to Mr. George Barber by 
Mr. G. G. Cosens. A copy of this letter is submitted.
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University of Toronto, 
49 St. george Street, 
To ion to, 8 April, 1947.

Mr. George Barber,
Seoretary-?reasuxer,
Spruce Falls Power and Paper Company Limited,
Toront o.

of the Exploration work on Bonnie Prince 
Clairas, Township of Fenton, Sudbury Mining District, 
carried out in the spring and suianer of 1946, 

by Laohlan Qilohrist.
3oo pe of the Exploration.
I. Geomagnetic investigations ware isade along north-south 
parallel profiles separated "by 20 chains (1,820 feet) and 
covering the full extent of the claims. The pro f i le e are 
lettered a. B, C, l? ...........K (see nap)*
II. ecological investigations were nad* oa outorope and la 
trenoh** in thin eover In several plaoee fc the western see* 
tion of the claias, elose to the prof Use anft in general olose 
to oontaet of the granite and the basie rooks on these profiles.
III. Speoinens were collected and were assayed for iron* base 
ae tala and

Consideration of I.
1. The results of the geoaagoetio survey gave pro 

nounced indications of the existence of several extensive 
bodies cf very rich magnetite under eover of a a&ximoa depth 
of 00 feet with converging strikes in a general south west- 
north east direction. f he portions of the profiles on which 
the indications of the exiatenoe of magnetite were obtained 
are ahtwm on the rae p in a roughly classified ayatem e.g. fair- 
ly rich, rich, very rich. It oust be noted however that 
since the oagnotic investigations were of a scouting charac 
ter the classification can not be considered as precise e.g. 
when fairly rich indications are given on any profit it may 
simply be an indication of a rich body existing in the region 
between profiles.

3. More detailed geomagnetic work adjacent to the 
magnetic regions indicated on the profiles in order to contour 
magnetically these regions should be made. The apeoimens which
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hare been obtained for iron assay purposes have not been ob 
tained in general immediately below the peak point of the 
magnetic indication but rather from the outcrops at the north, 
south, east or west of the oontaet of the magnetite with acid 
rooks*

3. Magnetic contouring of the region should be 
followed by shallow drilling in indicated regions.
Consideration of II.

l* In the search for SJE cimens of base metal ores 
such as pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, etc.,or for onart* 
stringers bearing gold it is desirable to make at least the 
initial search along the contact of the magnetic aone aod the 
acid o r unaltered rocks.

2. In the search for specimens of rich magnetite the 
search should be made in the region immediately below the peak 
point of the magnetic indication. On these claims this search 
can be made only with the assistance of shallow drilling*

3. The magnetic contouring of a region throws into 
relief the location of the peak point of the magnetic indica 
tion as well as the approximate location of the contact of the 
magnetic body and the acid or slightly altered basic rooks. 
Very shallow drilling may be necessary on some of these claims 
to obtain specimens near this contact or to show the existence 
of a shear zone bearing base metal ores or quarts*

Consi derat ion o f IH .

l* Specimens containing over 40 percent of iron were 
obtained in regions, in general, not indicated aa most strongly 
magnetic.

2. For commercial iron ore there should be extensive 
bodies of homogeneous magnetite readily accessible at shallow 
depth and averaging about 55 percent of iron. Specimens ob 
tained by shallow drilling in the magnetically contoured regions 
should be much richer than 40 percent in iron.

3. It is not possible to say from the results of in 
vestigation if these specimens would contain uniformly as much 
as 55 percent of iron.
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4* In the apeoiaena containing base netals or 
quartz bearing gold whioh have been assayed commercial values 
did not exist*

IV. 3eoomaendationa.
l* In the regions of strongest taagnetio anomalies 

at least six geomagnetic profiles should be oade parallel to 
and adjacent to those whioh have been aade for a length of ap 
proximately 600 feet and separated by not nore than 100 feet* 
Readings s boni d be made on these profiles at a separation not 
greater than 50 feet. In order that suitable magnetic con 
tours of the region could be made.

a* The regions where these geotaagnetio profiles 
should be made are as follows,
(1) One on Profile B (6) One on Profile f
(2) one oa profile B (9) Two oa Profile K
(S) two oa Profile S (10) TWO oa Profile L

} one on Profile y (11) Three on Profile tt
•J one oa Profile G (12) Three on Profile H
) One oa Profile H (13) One oa Profile O
) one on Profile I (14 J One on profile y

that is 21 x 6 - 126 profilea each 600 feet long or a total 
length of 75600 feet or approximately 15 wiles.

3. In titie soouting geoaagnetie work whioh has already 
been oawted out about 36 miles of survey work was carried out 
in about two months* The detailed work oa a total length of 
15 miles would require about the aame length of time as the 36 
miles of scouting work since the separation of the reading 
points should not be greater than 50 feet and in many places 
ah ould not be greater than 23 feet*

4* Consultation and guidance of a party on this work 
and on the subsequent report and the use of the necessary in 
struments would entail an expenditure of

5* An estimate of the expenditure associated with 
the exploration party would be about the same as that of the 
scouting party In 1946*
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6* AA eatimate of tbe expenditure asaooi&ted with 
drilling a,ad the securing of Bpeoioexui and asoftTin^ omgr be 
deferred until farther luftursation is obtain od.

(sienefl.) Lachlan
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TOVmSHIP OF FENTOH ~ BONNIE PRINCE CLAIMS

Memorandum re overburden over Magnetite on Profiles A to R, inclusive. 

Lines A, B, C, D -

Dr* Gilchrist does not wish to comment as outcrop and readings 
very erratio.

Line E -

Mostly outcrop and not very rich except between 8100 ft. south 
and 6900 ft. south rich magnetite.

Line F -

1. From 7400 ft. south 7100; 6300 ft. south 5500 ft. south outcrop or 
shallow overburden rich magnetite. 2. From 3200 ft. south to 3000 
ft. outcrop or shallow overburden fairly rich. 3. 1600 ft. south 
to 700 ft. south outcrop especially on north end - look for rich 
samples magnetite .

Line G -

1. From 6400 ft. south to O line outcrop or very shallow overburden 
and not rich in magnetite. 2. From O to 900 ft. north shallow 
overburden and very rich in magnetite - easy to dig.

Line H -

From 5400 ft* south to 2600 ft. north outcrop or shallow over 
burden with rich magnetite spots at 5400 ft. south to 5000 ft. 
south; 3500 ft. south 3200 ft. south; 2650 ft. south 2500 ft. 
south. (850 ft. south to 500 ft. south very rich) (1100 ft. 
north to 1900 ft. north very rich)

Line I -

1. From 4400 ft. south to 4100 ft. south very shallow overburden 
not rich in magnetite.

2. From 3500 ft. south to 2400 ft. south very shallow overburden 
fairly rich in spots in magnetite.

3. From 1600 ft. south to 1200 ft. south very shallow overburden 
not rich in magnetite.

4. From 200 ft. south to 800 ft. north outcrop at south side over 
burden; 100 ft. north - 800 ft. north overburden 15-20 ft. very 
rich in magnetite^

5. From 800 ft. north to 2000 ft. north outcrop to shallow overburden 
not rich in magnetite except between 1000-1100 ft. north araall shallow 
but rich in magnetite.

6. From 1900 ft. north to 2600 ft. very shallow to outcrop and 
probably rich in magnetite - may be shallow.
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Lln J -

1. From 3500 ft. south to 1600 ft. south very shallow overburden 
not rich in magnetite. 2. From 700 ft. south to 4000 ft. north 
outcrop or very shallow overburden and riot rich in magnetite.

Line K -

1. From 2600 ft. aouth to 2200 ft. south very shallow overburden 
rich in magnetite.

2. From 1300 ft. south to 1000 ft, south very shallow overburden 
not very rich*

3. From 100 ft. north to 1900 ft. north very shallow overburden 
not rich in magnetite.

4. From 3200 ft. north to 4000 ft. north 40 to 50 feet overburden 
fairly rich magnetite.

Line L -

1. From 1800 ft. south to O - very shallow overburden but not rich 
in magnetite. 2. From O to 3200 ft. north - outcrop or very shallow 
overburden - rich in magnetite. Should be done.

Line M -

1. From 1500 ft. south to 100 ft. north - very shallow overburden 
near outcrop. Fairly rich in magnetite.

2. From 1200 ft, north to 3000 ft. north - overburden probably 10 to 
20 feet deep. Very righ in magnetite.

3. From 3000 ft. north to 3600 ft. north - very shallow overburden 
near outcrop - rich in raagnetite.

4. From 4900 ft. north to 5300 ft. north - a little deeper overburden - 
rich in magnetite. 10-15 feet overburden.

Line H -
1. From 400 ft. south to 300 ft. north - overburden 20-30 feet deep. 
Very rich in magnetite. 2. From 2500 ft. north to 5000 ft. north - 
overburden 40 to 50 feet deep. Very rioh in magnetite. Possibly 
intrusives if contacts with acid rocks can be located.

Line O -
l.From 300 ft. south to 1000 ft. north - overburden 35 to 45 feet. 

Very rich in magnetite. 2. From 2600 ft. north to beyond 5300 ft. 
north. Very shallow overburden. M oh in laagnetj.te from 4200 to 
4500 ft. north and 5000 ft. to beyond 5300 ft.

Line P -
Probably worth investigating from 400 ft. south to 2000 ft. north 
very shallow overburden.

Lines u, r, an, R -
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REPORT PIT BONWIE PHI HOE CLAIMS ~ William Barber,
Mining Engineer.

Location: These claims v/ere staked in the township of FEKTON
some 26 miles south of the town of KA F; 31'A S ITT G, 

located on the Canadian National 3ailway between the towns 
of Cochrane and Hearst, and from one to five miles east of 
SACANASH LAKE. There are 99 claims. The south west claims 
may be reached bjr means of a well-marked trail from the south 
end of Saganash Lake. The north central and east claims may 
be reached from a well-cut trail from the east side of Saganash 
Lake about 2 uiles from the south, tip of the Lake. The north 
east and central claims can also be reached by means of landing 
on Keenoa Lake by plane then by trail about l mile north to the 
claims. The walking over any of these trails is not easy at 
the present time and it is necessary to cover at least a mile 
on any of them before the claims can be reached. Saganash Lake 
is easily reached from Kapuskasing in cither winter or sursmer by 
raeans of the transportation facilities of the Spru.ce Falls 
Power and Paper Co. V/oods Department. One of the '.-'foods Depart 
ment's camps, number 43, is situated on the west side of 
Saganash Lake about a 1/3 mile from the south end of the lake. 
The camp i s 43 miles from Kap us leasing by way of the winter road.

Field Examination; The claims wer examined from October E9th to
November End, 1946 inclusive with the objective 

of paying particular attention to those claims In the south west 
of the group, as the magnetometer readings were relatively weaker 
and more erratic than those readings which were taken on the 
north west claims. If "ohe examination of this group of claims 
did not disclose any rock formation or structure where commercial 
minerals would likely be found, then these claims would be dropped.

Geology; In general, from field observations and the plotting of 
high potential magnetometer readings, the magnetite and 

quartz bearing formations lie in high ground along the divide 
between the Kapuskaoing andlGroundhog river ba:dns. The drainage 
being to the north west over gradually sloping ground to the T 'apus- 
kasing River, and to the south eaat over a relatively steep 
incline down into a swamp area to the Groundhog river. This 
ridge of high ground runs about north 60 O east. From observations 
along the claim boundaries, there is reaaon to believe that the 
strikes of the iron formations are close to north 30 0 east, 
especially in the south west group of claims. However, it was 
very difficult to determine strikes because of the strong local 
magnetic disturbances and because of the difficulty in following 
the formations any distance due to overburden. Preliminary field 
observations would indicate tUat no attempt should be made to 
correlate the magnetometer readings along the eaat and west 
boundaries of a claim until further study has been given to strikes 
in the field.
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The overburden on this group of claims consists of: 
light covering of moss, glacial drift, and swamp. There is very 
little exposed rock on these claims. V/here there is none or 
very little drift or swamp the rocks are covered with a light 
covering of mosa. vVith the exception of n few nrnall areas of 
light overburden and nlc?er swamp, the claims are fairly heavily 
timbered. J'oat of the overburden consists of spruce tind cedar 
swamp. In almost every instance of where the iron formation 
was found, the strongest magnetic disturbances occurred over 
swaiapy ground which would majs1 summer trenching almost impossible 
and field observations difficult.

The country rock consists of a fine-grained dttfak rock 
that weathers to a green color at the surface and grades into a 
chloritic schist near those areas where high magnetic attractions 
are found. This rock anpears to be of volcanic origin and will 
henceforth be referred to as greenstone.

On claim 43428 there is n small irregular graaifce 
intrusion. The greenstone near the contact M it h this granite 
contains large crystals cf tourmaline and some finely disseminated 
sulphides. Grab samples were obtained from the contact zone which 
ran from a trace to 0.01 oz. of gold v-er ton. On the north east 
side of the granite there is a small banded format ion containing 
ijiany fine stringers of magnetite in quartz. This banded formation 
has a very strong mgnetio attraction for a compass needle and 
has a north easterly strike. The greenstone near this magnetite 
bearing rock is, in places, covered with about a quarter of an 
inch of gossan. This granite has also been found on claim no. 
43485 on both the east and west boundaries. On the v/est boundary 
it occurs as a dike about 12 feet v/ide and lies between two large 
iron formations. On the east boundary it occurs as a much smaller 
dike about 18 inches wide and lies between two much smaller iron 
formations. These two occurrences hf.ve the same general strike 
and from their relative positions on the claim boundaries could 
conceivably be of the same formation. Samples of granite from 
each of the above -nit oro p s are so similar that they are all oro- 
bably from the sarne source.

The greenstone on the south west claims is cut by a 
great number of glassy-looking quartz veins from less than one inch 
to more than 36 Inches wide and from a few feet to several 
hundred feet long. They appear to have a general north east 
south v/est strike and are barren of sulphides, except where 
they approach or c-it into the iron formations. Here they contain 
sulphides and in :nome places the quartz is a rusty color. A 
small piece of chalcopyrite knocked off a grab sample from claim 
no. 43456 had a -^old value of f5.80 to the ton.

The claims in this area v/ere staked on the strength 
of the oresence of ore bodies, the existence of which were presumed 
on the evidence of strong magnetic attractions i'or a compass needle, 
as has often been the case in large bodies of magnetite or 
pyrrhotite. The strength of the : lafnetie forces in some areas
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on these claims is sufficient to turn a combasa needle completely 
around so that the north end of the needle will assume a steady 
position 180 O off magnetic north. In a few locations the force 
was powerful enough to freeze the needle to the bottom of the compass 
regardless of In what direction the compass was pointed* By 
using the compass a number of formations rich in magnetite were 
uncovered. On the boundary between claims 43438 and 44 a strong 
magnetic attraction indicated the presence of magnetite, however, 
as was inevitably the case, the strongest magnetic attraction was 
found in swampy ground where it was impossible to remove the over 
burden. By following the formation in a north easterly and south 
westerly direction, by means of the compass, this iron formation 
was uncovered in several places on high ground, although the 
magnetic forces were not nearly so encouraging as in the swampy 
areas. This formation consists of banded quartz and magnetite, 
the bands of which are in an almost vertical plance and strike 
in a north easterly direction. The bands vary from wide bands 
of fine-grained quartz with threadlike bands of magnetite to 
almost solid magnetite bands with insignificant bands of quartz, 
sometimes 3 inches apart. In places the forroation is badly 
broken up. ITost of this is probably due to the action of frost 
although in one or two places the character of the broken rook 
gave the impression of some extensive earth movement. The width 
of the formation was estimated to vary from 30 to 40 feet. 
Several grab samples ran about 34^ iron. A similar formation 
was uncovered about 200 feet east of the boundary between claims 
43482 and 85. Samples from this formation ran about 42-^ iron.

Conclusion; Evidence uncovered to date would indicate that there
ia a good possibility of the existence of large 

bodies of magnetite that are of sufficiently high grade to make 
ore in the north claims.

It is recommended that the south claims be held because 
of the possible existence of small magnetite bodies that would 
be of no value in thekselves but could be economically mined 
in conjunction with an important mining operation nearby. They 
should also be prospected for gold as long as work is already 
being done on these claims.

Because of the extensive overburden and the presence 
of a great deal of swampy ground, it is recommended that the 
little trenching that can reasonably be done should be carried 
out with the objective of obtaining some field observations to 
substantiate Dr. Gilohrist's interpretations of the magnetometer 
survey.

(signed) William li. Barber.
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SAMPLE FROM BONNIS PRINCE CLAIMS - TOWNSHIP OF FENTON 

Submitted "by William Barber, Mining Engineer.

No. l - Grab sample taken across 7 feet of apparent shearing about
100 feet north of trail across claim 43428 near acid intrusion. 
Black rock of a felsitic texture containing a small amount of pyrite. 
Gold oz. per ton 0.01 Gold value per ton C-0.35

No.2 - Grab sample 6 feet S E of No. l
Gold oz. per ton 0.01 Gold value per ton &0.35

No. 3 Sample of rust across 8 feet of sheared zone, close to No. Z. 
Gold oz. per ton - Trace

No. 4 - Grab sample from west line of claim 43454 banded iron formation, 
mostly quartz, strong magnetic zone. 
Gold - none.

no. 5 - Close to sample No. 1. 
Gold - none.

No. 6 - Close to sample No. 1. 
Gold - trace.

Ho. 7 - Grab samples across 26 feet of apparently sheared zone, close 
to sample No. 1. 
Gold - none.

In general, samples l, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7 come from a contact 
zone between greenstone and an acid intrusion that has the appearance of 
granite bat seems to be low in feldspar; there are small black specks 
in the quartz that look like minute crystals of magnetite and light to 
dark brown stains covering very small areas. The contact rook itself is 
black in color, of a felsitic texture, and contains some pyrite. Close 
to the contact, large tourmaline crystals can be found, and in some places 
this rook is capped with about a 1/4" of gossan. Close to this zone, 
apparently passing to the south east of it, is a very narrow formation 
containing small bands of quartz and magnetite which has a strong magnetic 
attraction for the compass needle. The samples were taken in the contact 
zone from about 6 to 100 feet away from the acid intrusion.

No. 8 - Grab sample from quartz vein 200 feet south west of the acid in 
trusion. There are a great roany of these quartz veins in the green 
stone over this group of claims. The veins vary from less than an 
l" to 36" wide and from a few feet to several hundred feet long. 
They appear to have a general north east strike but do not seem to 
follow any apparent structure in the greenstone. They are more 
numerous and larger near the iron formation. In two places found 
in the field they cut into the iron formation and then run parallel 
to the bands of magnetite and quartz. See sample no.11.

No. 9 A 10 - These samples were taken about 50 feet west of No. l and
show some mineralization in the contact zone. 10 was not sent to 
Toronto.

"o. 11 - Grab sample from quartz vein about 18" wide running parallel to 
banded iron formation. This quartz is stained a rusty brown color 
in places and some chalcopyrite was found in it. The banded iron 
formation is strongly magnetic but the quartz bdnds predominate. This 
sample was taken from 60 to 70 feet north west of a rich iron forraatioa
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Kc 11 (cont'd) A ohip of chalcopyrite from thia sample assayed #5.80 in 
gold to the ton.

No. 12 - Grab samples taken from trench over a distance of about 35 feet on 
either side of sample Ho. 11. L i ft ht-e o loured fine-grained rocks high 
in Quartz.

No. 13 - Grab sample of rich magnetite from iron formation 25 feet wide, ±v 
from trench 15 to 20 feet north of south claim line of claim ITo. 43456 
and about 90 feet east of number 3 post. Contained 30.68^i iron.

No. 14 - A chip saraple across about 20 feet of rich iron formation in 
trench at same location as TIo. 13.

No. 15 Grab samples across 25 feet of banded quartz and magnetite formation 
in trench on claim 43454 about 40 feet nouth of sample Jjo. 4.

ITo. 16 - Grab samples aoroaa an apparently sheared zone about 20 feet north 
of sample !To. 15 in banded iron formation with some pyrite present. 
Contained a trace of gold.

No. 17 - A grab sample taken between samples 15 and 16. This sample l)ears 
evidence of some shearing action.

Ho. 18 -Grab samples taken from trench across about 35 feet of banded quarte 
and magnetite formation 50 feet east of west boundary of claim JTo. 
43444.

ITo. 19 - Grab samples across 35 feet of rich magnetite formation from trench 
300 feet east of west boundary of claim T!o,43444. Contained 33.74J& ±i 
iron.

No. 20 - Grab samples from rich iron formation 400 feet west of east boun 
dary of claim Ho. 43438. Contained 38.98^ iron.

*;o. 21 - Grab saraple of dark rock showing fine veins of pyrite taken 600 
feet west of er;ct boundary of claim 43438 on line of strike of rich 
iron formation close to highly mgnetic area. Contained trace of gold.

No. 22 - Grab sample taken on east claim line of claim llo. 43428 from a
badly broken up formation of dark rock on strike of oich iron forma 
tion. The rock in this area is so badly broken up that it has the 
appearance of having been subjected to extensive movement.

llo, 23 6 Grab sample from r-ieh magnetite formation 300 feet west of east 
claim line of claim TTo. 43438.

T!o. 24 - Grab sample from rich roagnetite forsnation 750 feet west of east 
claim line of claim T-'o. 43438.

No. 25 fi. 26 - Grab samples taken from rich magnetite formation on east boun 
dary of olaim 43482. These samplea were taken from an outcrop of 
rich rnagnetite on the north side of a swamp, and, as in all cases 
where this rich magnetite lias so far ueen found, the curaua^s needle 
showed greater magnetic disturbance over the swamp than over tiio out 
crop. Contained 42.02^ iron.

'•"o. 27 - CViip samples across 27 feet of iron formation at 2-foot intervals 
from trench on claim 85. See s-.etch "o. 1.
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Tfo. 29 - Chip samples across 13 feet of iron formation at 2-foot inter 
vals from trench on claim 85. See sketch Ho. 1.

Bag of I land Specimens - See sketch TTo. l
A - .uartz - granitoid texture - containing finely disseminated 

sulphides, formation 12 feet wide, (fine ^ranits^
B - Fine-drained altered greenstone, containing aome finely dis 

seminated sulphide;;;, north contact.
C - Iron formation containing irregular quartz inclusions (not 

banded) see sample 7'o. 29, formation 13 feet v/ide.
D - Hornblende (?) schist, formation 9 feet wide.
B - Banded iron format ion 27 feet wide see sample Ho. 27..
F - Altered greenstone, texture coarser than specimen B. This 

is generally true .rt all rock on south side of formation.

"o. 30 - Across 3 fost of south contact of iron formation shows heavy 
pyrite mineralization - for location see sketch Ho. 4. .01 oz. 
^old/ton.

Mo. 31 - "uartz across 20" vein - near sample Ho. 11 (barren; 

TIo. 32 - Quartz sample - near Ho. 11 (barren)

"Not 33 - Quartz sample containing some wall rock - near ITo. 11 See 
s!:etch TIo. 4.

No. 34 - Quartz sample near No. 11.

Ho. 35 - Iron formation near ;30 ith contact - Bee sketch No. 4.

TSo. 36 - Greenstone south of iron formation near sample Ho. 50

Ito. 37 - Sample containing hornblende, pyrite, anfi garnet from north 
contact of iron formation - see sKetch rio. 4 - 18.7^ iron

Ho. 3i? - Black iron f on^at ieu with fine bruids of /'reen mineral - see 
sketch TTo. 3 - 21.4^ iron

Ilo. 39 - Bancted iron and black quartz with fine veinleta of pyrite 
covered with earthy rualh - see sketch r.'o. 3

v o. 40 - Black, massive iron - see sketch TJo. 3 - 3'J.21̂  iron. 

No. 41 - Banded iron and quartz covered with earthy rust.

:-o. 42 -
"lo. 43 -
I?o. 44 - G-ray iron formation - see sivetch No. 3.

Ba.^; of ."land Dpooiraens - see sketch Ho. 2.
H - Dark quart?., rusty surface, many fractures filled \,'itli rust,

a-ici many thread-like veinleta -jf pyrite. 
I - Hornblende ^ur^rtz schist or fine-drained gneiss 
J - [ornblende ? 
K - "
T — ITJj —
T---' — 'T

H - "
O - Glassy quartz
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P - Dark basic rook containing pyrite, pyrrhotite, and
possibly other sulphides. 

(l - Same as ? but less sulphides. 
R - Same as P but no discernible sulphides. 
S - Same as ?, a few sulphides, some calcite.

No, 45 - From quartz vein, containing pyrite and magnetite. See sketch
Ho. 3.

No. 46 - Iron formation - containing hornblende schist, pyrite stringers, 
finely disseminated pyrite, lenticular prisras of quartz. See 
sketch No. 5.



University of Toronto, 
8 April, 1947.

Mr* George Barber,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Spruce Falls Power and Paper Company Limited,
Toronto.

Dear Mr. Barber,

If I may, I will give you a brief history 
of what baa been done at the Bonnie Prince raining claims.

l* When Fenton Township was first cruised 
very heavy magnetic activity, was noticed, in the southeast 
section of the township. This magnetic activity was 
greater than I have ever experienced anywhvrt and I have 
cruised timber in several of the mining fields.

2. Over a series of years three small syndi 
cates were formed and the area crudely prospected by grub 
staking practical prospectors. .Several samples assaying 
gold values up to |2.50 per ton old value of gold were ob 
tained but no attention was paid to base metals.

3. In connection with another project in the 
University and through Dr. Laohlan jSilohrlst I saw something 
of modern geophysical methods of prospecting and this area 
was recalled to my mind*

4. I approached: Mr. Lyons who in years past 
had been interested in the area. Mr. Lyons then interested 
Mr. Sage.

5. The old cruise notes were carefully checked 
and magnetic activity noted. A rough survey then was made 
along existing survey lines with a modern Swedish magnetometer. 
This work delimited the area of magnetic activity.

6. A series of transit lines were run at 
quarter-mile intervals and the claims staked.



L'r.George Barber—2 8 April, 1947.

7. Using the claim linea for control a geophysical 
survey was made with an Askania Magnetometer and careful record 
ings of magnetic activity were made and samples collected from 
rock out oroppings. It was pretty well apparent that the source 
of magnetic activity was a series of magnetic iron "beds,

8. Dr. Gilchrist trained the crew who operated 
the Askania and he has very carefully checked the Askania 
results. He has split the areas that he considers inter 
esting into three classes, fairly rich magnetite iron, rich 
magnetite iron, very rich magnetite iron. The richest 
areas are in depressions with considerable overburden and 
were completely inaccessible this winter to surface pros 
pecting. The reason for this may be that in glaciation the 
concentrated magnetic iron areas were more heavily eroded 
than the surrounding granites and volcanics.

9. These iron beds parallel a granite intrusion 
of fairly recent time on very old rocks and were probably 
converted into magnetite at that time. There is no informa 
tion at present precluding the possibility of hematite oc 
curring between or \vith these magnetite bodies nor is there 
any information to suggest that there may not be concentra 
tions of iron ore of fifty per cent iron or better.

10. In other like situations in the country where 
granite intrusions have occurred and where base metal deposits 
have resulted, gold-bearing quartz has occurred. So far any 
of the quartz veins we have sampled have run low gold values but 
these low gold values occur over quite large areas. That is, 
as I understand it, concentrations are quite possible in or 
along shears, probably some distance north or south of the 
iron. However the present economic possibilities of the 
claims are iron.

Sincerely yours, 

(signed) G. G. Cosens.
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TWR OF FENTON
DISTRICTSUDBURY MINING

SCALE: i Inch =1O CI,*™ DATE: J Le. 26,1947

Mag ne tome f e

Lake. C/air 
LaKe

7/v TZRFRf: r. i r/o/vsMA GNE r/c Gf OP H
r dirty Rich Magnetite 
/?tc f? Ma gn e 111 e 
l/ery Rich 
XOOO ga m rv** s anal

e.noa 
LaJke

Outcrop - very /itt/e exposed rocK* /ioht /rross covertny to 
everat feet of swamp or g/a.ctd^ drift. 
~ da r A minera/s predominate t f el Si Jic texture,

and a/tered near m ay ne tic 
liyht and dark

Acid /poc/r ~ granitoid' texture^ most/y ouar 
:'*y*s em i rt at e d Gu/p h ide-s.

weathered f o 

with same fV'/re/y

ftocA - porphyritic texture , no /ioht co/or-ed /ninera/3.

/arje rhomboida/ M'a/oed3a#ic /?ocA
Of

Iron Former t ion - rjuxonetite and 
than JO percent ir o fi. 

Iron Formation- /naanetite and yuartz*eySimqted to he
than 3 Q percent iron. 

Quartz, l/ein - six lo eiynt inches wide
'Samp /e number 
Formation width in feet. 
Trenched.




